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Report of picophytoplankton study during the astro cruise In the Great
Astrolabe Reef (18°45'S-178°30'E) Fiji.
by Jean Blanchot
Orstom BP A5 Noumea New Caledonia
(FLUPAC group)

Abstract
Prochlorococcus were studied with a flow
cytometer, in the lagoon of the Great Astrolabe Reef
(Fiji) the distribution of pico- phytoplankton within
the water column was mostly homogeneous. The
Prochlorococcus (Proc.) and Synechococcus (Syn.)
were the most abundant groups and the
picoeukaryotes (Peuk.) were an order of magnitude
less abundant. The Synechococcus dominated the
integrated : cell number, in vivo fluorescence and
carbon biomass. In the surrounding ocean, the
phytoplank1:on distribution was heterogeneous. Proc.
and Peuk. had a subsurface maximum near the
nitracline; Syn. was only abundant in surtàce layers
and decreased drastically downward. No group
c1early dominated. Prochlorococcus dominated in
integrated cell numbers, whereas Synechococcus in
integrated fluorescence, and picoeukaryotes in
integrated carbon biomass. By comparing the
present results with the results reported from
offshore oligotrophic oceans and from a c10sed atoll,
we conclude that active exchanges occur between
the lagoon and the sUlTounding ocean.

allowed us to count the dimly fluorescent
Prochlororoccus, which are too dim to be observed
with an epifluorescent microscope.

2. Material and methods
Observations were made during the ASTRO
croise, aboard RN "L'ALIS", 16 April - 1 May
1994, in the lagoon of the Great Astrolabe Reef
(lsc45'S-178°30'E) FIJI and in the sUITounding
ocean (Fig. 1). The croise was organised by the
[TOm
Papeete
(French
ORSTOM-groups
Polynesia), and [TOm Noumea (New Caledonia),
in collaboration with the USP Suva. This work
was supported in part by the French Embassy in
Suva.

2.1 Sampling
Water samples from discrete depths were
collected with 1.7 1 Niskin bottles (General
Oceanic) attached to a wire. In the lagoon the
selected stations were the same as the benthic
stations, selected in respect of the depth and of
the substratum.
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The plankton includes ail heterotrophic bacteria,
plants and animais that are pa'lsively drifting along
with water movements. In the subtropical and
oligotrophic Pacifie ocean, the main components of
plankton in numerical abundance and carbon
biomass are the heterotrophic-bacteria and the
picophytoplankton «2Ilm), (Campbell and Vaulot,
1993; Campbell et al., 1994). In order to estimate
the fertility and the biomass of the Great Astrolabe
Reef Lagoon water column. We decided to study the
following main components. The heterotrophic
bacteria are reviewed in chapter X and the results of
the picophytoplankton are reported in this paper.
The organisms of picophytoplankton are composed
of: 1) the prokaryotes or phytobacteria and 2) the
eukaryotes. The phytobacteria are dominated by two
genera
Prochlorococcus
("='
O.6Ilm)and
Synechococcus ($lllm). The prokaryotes are mainly
micro-flagellates. We studied the picoplankton by
using an on board flow cytomeler (fCM) which
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Figure 1: Station locations in GAR lagoon (OC
oceanic station

=

The standard depths are shown in the depth
profiles at the selected stations: lOin the lagoon
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and one in the surrounding ocean near D'Urville
Channel. ln the lagoon samples were collected
from the surface to the bottom (20m to 40m)
and in the ocean from the surface to 200m.
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recorded on 4-decade logarithmic scales: Iwo
light scatters: and three fluorescence. The
scatters are respectively: the size side scatter
(SSC, link to cell absorbency), and the forward
light scatter (FLS, link to cell size). The
photomultipliers were set up to quantify : the
red fluorescence (RF) from ChI (wavelength >
650 nm), the orange fluorescence (OF) from
phycoerythrin PE (564-606 nm), and the green
fluorescence (GF) from phycourobilin PUB
(515-545 nm), following (Wood et al., 1985;
OIson et al., 1988). Cellular fluorescence was
always expressed relatively to the fluorescence
of the beads (in arbitrary units, AU), by dividing
the mean cell fluorescence by the mean bead
fluorescence.

2.2 Flow-cytometry
Samples for flow cytometer analysis were run at
sea as reported by (Blanchot and Rodier, in
press). Briefly, 0.1 ml was analysed. FCM data
acquisition was perfonned in vivo without delay
after sampling. A FACScan flow cytometer
(Becton-Dickinson), equipped with argon laser
(power = 15mW, at 488 nm) was installed in a
dimly lit and temperature controlled laboratory.
Sea-water filtered through GF/F filters was used
as sheath fluid. For each ce Il, five signaIs were
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Figure 2: FACScan cytograms of Greeat Astrolabe Reef lagoon water.. St-4 fluorescence orange FL2(
phycoerythrin), FL3= red fluorescence (Chlorophyll a and b); SSC = side size scatter; Pro~•. =
Prochlorococcus; Syu.....= Synechoeoccus; Peuk. = picoeucaryotes, Beads 21lm;
Cell groups (Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus
and picoeukaryotes) \Vere deterrnined, using
2.
their
optical
properties;
Figure
Prochlorophytes, referred to as Prochlorococcus
rnarinus, were easily discriminated from the
picoeukaryotes by their much smaller red
fluorescence and scatter. Synechococcus spp.,
have intennediate RF and SSC signaIs between
those of Prochlorococcus and picoeukaryotes
and were distinguishcd ch;:arly by theil' OF.
Picoeukaryotes always have the largest RF and
SSc. ln order to estimate numerical abundance.
we used the histograms provided by the
FACScan analysis system (number versus l'cd
fluorescence intensity; Lysis Il software). At ail
stations, the Prochloroc:occus populations were
sufficiently bright to be complete!y resolved by
the FACScan system.

2.3 Enumeration ofcells by
epij1uorescent microscopy
FCM, trouble the last day constrained us to use
epifluorescent microscopy to count cells for the
cycle experiment. Only Syn. and Peuk. were
enumerated. A time series of cast was perfom1ed at
Station 5, 1Dm in order to study short-ternI
variability of cel! abundancc. One depth was
sampled at 1h interval du ring 21 h time series.
Sample for cells caunts were performed following
(Blanchot et al., 1992). Briefly, cells were harvested
by filtration on to black Nuclepore filter 0.2 /lm
(Ref. 110656). The coefficient of variation varied
from for 200-800 cells counted on 20-80 fields was
12%.
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2.4 Carbon biomass estimates-
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model
112 tluorometer calibrated wÎth
commercial pure Chi a (Sigma). Details of the
tluorometric method and size fractionation' sare
given in Charpy.(l996).

The conversion factors used for carbon
estimates were computed by Blanchot and
Radier (in press). We used respectively: 61 fgCI
Prochlorococcus, 104 fgCI Synechococcus and
31 10 fgCI picoeukaryotes.

3. ResuUs and discussion

2.5 Nutrients and chlorophyll
determination

3.1 Environmental setting
Our study occurred during a June 1994. In the
lagoon, the sum of nitrogen nutrients
(Nn=N0 3 +N0 2+NH 4) was always (~ O.l~lm),
but the nitrate concentration varied from POOf
stations (10, 2) to rich stations (7, 18), Figure 3.
At the externat station, N n was always (~
O.lllm). But the surface layers were nitrate
depleted and the nirtracline occurred between
50 and 60m, Figure 4.

NO) + N0 2 analyses were performed ~ith a
delav of few hours on the field station of
Dra~ni. as described by (X?) chapteL In this
paper, for convenience, NO) + N0 2+ NH 4 will
be referred to as Nitrogen nutrients (Nn)'
Samples for chlorophyll a (Chi a) were
harvested bv filtration onto Whatman GFIF
filters. ChI ~ was determined tluorometrically
on a methanol (95%) extract usÎng a Turner
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Figure 4: Vertical profiles of Nitrate at the St-Ext
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Figure 5: Depth profiles of Proc. (.), Syn. (_) and Peuk. (V) abundance at the lagoonal stations, and at
the St-Ext.
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3.2 Cell abundance distribution
[n the lagoon, the phytoplankton distribution was
roughly homogeneous in the water column. The
depth profile of ceIls are shown Figure 5. [n the
[agoon the Syn. are the most abundant group
whatever the station. The Proc. were less abundant
but had the same arder of magnitude as the Syn. The
Picoeukaryotes were an order of magnitude less
abundant. The mean abundance of cells (station 21
excluded), from the surface to 30m are respectively
4
3
l
(4.[ ±3.210 ,8.S±S.S 104,2.2± 1.310 cellsmr ,
n'c' Il). The great sd are essentially due ta the large
abundance of ce Ils at St21. At this station the
maximum
abundances
occurred
and
were
<
<
3 ce Il sm l' J .
respectively I.Slx[0',2.0xlO',6.2xlO
The stations belong to three sub-categories the
relative pOOl' and rich lagoonal stations and the
intermediate stations. The lagoonal stations are
characterized by homogeneous depth-profiles. The
intermediate
stations
are
characterized
by
heterogeneous depth-profiles. The relatively pOOl'
lagoonal stations. had in average a celI number Proc.
5
and Syn. «10 ml''), the mcan Peuk. ccII number is
l
3
«310 mr ), St (2, 4, 7, 10). The relative lagoonal
rich stations had in average a cell number of Proc. or
5
of Syn. (>10 ml') and ), the mean Peuk. ccli
3
number is (>310 mr ' ), St (II, 15,21). The
intermediate stations, had a two layers., with ccII
number in surface layers less abundant than in
subsurface layers St (13, 18). The maximum
abundances occurred at station 21 and were
.
respectlvely
for Proe. Syn. and Peuk. 1.51 x 1()5 ,
3
5
l
2.0x 10 , 6.2 xl 0 ce Ils mr • Therefore the lagoonal
community is dominated by Syn. But the lagoonal
abundances of cells reported here shown a
north/south or a relative poor/rich gradient. [n the
south, near Ono Island the abundances could thrive
to an order of magnitude more that the mean cel!
number of ail the other stations.
In the surrounding ocean, the phytoplankton
distribution was heterogeneous. The depth-profiles
of cells are shown Figure 5. The Proch/orococcus
are the most abundant group, the Synechococcus are
less abundant but had the same order of magnitude
and the Picoeukaryotes were an order of magnitude
less abundant. The Proc. and the Peuk. had a
subsurface maximum near the nitracline. The Syn.
were abundant in surface layers and decreased
drastically downward. Maximum abundances (cell~
4
4
011'1) were 7.710 Proc., 6.7xlü Syn. and 3.lxlO'
Peuk. The typical Proc. dominance in numerical
abundance was observed in Pacific subtropical
ocean regions (Campbell and Vau lot, 1993;
Campbell et al., 1994; Blanchot and Radier, in
press) This dominance is particularly important in
nitrate-depleted layers and in the con vergence areas
(Blanchot and Rodier, in press). In the upper layers

of
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offshore

tropical

Pacific

Ocean

waters,

Synechococcus constitute on[y a small percentage of
integrated values (Blanchot and Rodier, in press).
As reported in the environmental setting the
surrounding ocean is not N n depleted, therefore the
three components are weil represented in the weil
illuminated layers.

3.3 ln vivo cellular fluorescence
3.3.1 Increase of in vivo fluorescence per ccII
The increases of fluorescence with depth are
presented Figure 6. In the lagoon the increase of
fluorescence values normalised to surface values for
the three groups, was roughly the same and remain
weak «2) at 30m. [n the surrounding ocean, the
increases with depth vary with groups the deep
Proc; were 1 1 times more fluorescent as the surface
one, the deep Syn; were 4 times more and the deep
Peuk. 6 times more. These increases occurred under
the mixed layers in the nitrate rich layers. In the
mixed layers from the surface to 60m, the increase is
weak «2). The increase of fluorescence with depth
of Prochlorococcus (normalised to surface
fluorescence) was more important than the increase
of fluorescence of the other groups. For the increase
of fluorescence to be at a maximum, then the barriel'
laver need to he weil developed. In the
h~mogeneous weil mixed layers [Tom the surface to
the bottom in the lagoon and in the upper layers
(l'rom the surface to 60m) ,the increase of
fluorescence (nonnalised to surface values) remain
weak «2). In the extemal stations outside the barrier
reeC the increase of fluorescence below the
nitracline is high. This is particularly tlUe for the
Proc. and is likely due to 2 main l'casons. The first
one is the ability of Prochlorococcus to
photoaclimate to low light intensities as reported by
Oison et al. (1990c), with high increase of divinyl
chlorophyll a and b pel' cel! (Goericke and Repeta
1993, Moore et al., 1995, Partensky et al.; in press).
The second one, occurred only at the oceanic
stations below 6001, the presence of different genetic
strains in the field, with dimly fluorescent strains in
upper weil lit layers and brightly fluorescent strains
in the poorly iIIuminated layers as suggested by
Figure 6 (St-Ext., 60m AST07&) and proved by
DNA analysis near Hawaii (Campbell and Vaulot
1993).

3.3.2 Group fluorescence
ln the lagoon the Fluorescence of Syn. and Proc.
were large, the twa groups reaching a maximum at
30m. In the surrounding ocean, the 3 groups were
highly fluorescent. The Syn. were the larger group
From the surface to 40 m then decreased drastically
downward. Proc. and Peuk. were present throughout
the whole water column. their maximum extended
from to 80-90m (Fig. 7).
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biomass for the Proc., Syn., and the Peuk. are
respectively 10%, 61 %, 29%.
At the oceanic station, the dominant group are the
Peuk. The maximum carbon biomass occurred al the
nitracline (60m), where the Peuk. reached their
maximum. The Syn. disappeared below 60m. The
respective contributions of the Pme, Syn., and the
Peuk. 29%,22% and 43% (Fig. 8).

3.5 /I1tegrated values ofcellular
abundance, cellular in vivo fluorescel1ce
and Carbon biomass
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Figure 6: IDcrease in mean cellular redfluorescence
for
Prochlorococcus
( • ),
Synechococcus (.), and Picoeukaryotes (V) as a
function of % surface irradiance. Fluorescence
values are normalized to surface values as
defined by 100% irradiance. arbitrary units
(AU).

3.4 Carbol1 biomass ofphytoplanktol1
estimated by conversiol1 factor
At the typical station (St-4, 17 April), the Syn. are
the dominant group throughout the whole water
column. The respective perœntage of integrated

To summarise our results we present Table-l, the
integrated values percentages of cell abundance, in
vivo f1uorescence and carbon biomass. In the Jagoon,
the Syn. dominated ail the integrated values: cell
number, in vivo tluorescence and carbon biomass. In
the surrounding Ocean no group clearly dominated
the integrated values. The Proc. dominated 111
integrated cell numbers. The Syn. dominated JI)
integrated fluorescence. The Peuk. dominated in
integrated carbon biomass.
ln the closed atoll of Takapoto Syn. was only
slightly higher than Peuk.(Table 2) but in the two
lagoons the dominance of Syn. is clearly a
characteristic of inner waters. The percentage of
Proc. at Takapoto lagoon was the half of the one
from Fiji, and is a likely a consequence of the low
exchange between the surrounding ocean and the
lagoon. It could be also due to an apparent
incompatibility to have great abundance of Pme. and
Syn. in the same \Vater for unknown reason
(Blanchot and Radier, in press; Partensky et al., in
press). Sa, to our knowledge the station 21 is
l
5
5
atypical with 1.5 10 ProC. mr and 2.010 Syn. rn!"
In the surrounding ocean the dominance of ProC.
was much higher around Takapoto than around
Great Astrolabe Reef. This is the consequence of the
non depleted waters in Fiji and also the exchange of
water between lagoon and ocean.

3.6 Short term variability ofcel!
abundance
3

The polynomial curved (x ) fitted al the best the
variations of abundance are presented Figure 10.
There was a significant correlation between the
tendency curves and the data (p<O.OOl, for Syn.)
and (P<O.Ol, for Pellk.). The minimum of ccII
abundance occlIrred at noon for the Syn. and ad
midnight for the Peuk. Inversely the maximum
abundance of Syn. occurred ad midnight ant the
maximum of Peuk. at noon. This preliminary results
suggest that the ccli cycle of Syn. and Peuk. are
inverse (Fig. 9). The division of Syn. occurrcd after
the sunset and are completed at midnight. Inversely
the division of Peuk. occurred after the sunrise and
is completed at noon. The division of Syn. agree
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with the observed division of Proc. at OO-150 0 W
(Vaulot et al., 1995). To my knowledge little is
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know

0

the division of Peuk. in the tropical areas.

Figure 7: Total red-fluorescence in arbitrary units (AU) for Prochlorococcus (pro.), Synechococcus (Syn.)
and picoeukaryotes (Picoeuk.), overlaid by ChI a concentration. The red fluorescences of each population
are calculated from mcan cellular fluorescences weighted by cell concentrations. Same stations as for
Fig.3.
Table 1 INTEG RATED VALUES in the lagoon (10 stations) and at the external stations
Ifram surface /0 bol/am
LAGOON
Picoeukaryotes
integrated percentages
Prochlorococcus
Synechococcus
cell abundance
32 1. Il %,
66 ± Il %
1±2%
fluorescence in vivo
3 ± 2%
69 ± 6%
28 ± 6%.
Integrated Carbon biomass
13±4%
46± Il %
41±9%
[fram surface /0 200m
----O-C-E-A-N-------------,
cell abundance
fluorescence in vivo
Integrated Carbon biomass

69%
22%
27%

29%
46%
19%

2%
32%.
54%

Table 2 INTEGRATED VALUES in the lagoon of TAKAPOTO (145°20' W, 14°30'S), 9 stations) and at
the externaI stations
LAGOON
l.!ram surface /0 bol/am
Prochlorococcus
integrated percentages
Picoeukaryotes
Synechococcus
cell abundance
17±8%
8Lt2
2±0%
fluorescence in vivo
2±1%
57±19%
4I±19%.
Integrated Carbon biomass
55±3%
7± 1%
38±3%
OCEAN
[fram surface /0 200m
cell abundance
1%
1%
98%
fluorescence in vivo
5%
42%
53%.
Integrated Carbon biomass
1%
60%
39%
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4. Conclusion
The community structures of the lagoon and of the
surrounding ocean are different. In lagoonal
environmcnts the community is largely dominated
by the Synechococcus (66% of cell abundance and
46% of Carbon biomass) and in the surrounding
ocean there is no c1ear dominance of a group over
the other.
In offshore ocean, in a very oligotrophic zone, the
Proc. dominance is huge (96% of cell abundance
and 78% of Carbon biomass ; 14°S-165°E).
(Blanchot et Rodier in press). Contrary to the c10sed
atoll of Takapoto (14°30S-145°20' W), the

dominance of Syn. is large (78% of cell abundance
and 53% of Carbon biomass); (Charpy and
Blanchot, 1996). As our results are intermediate
between those reported from offshore oligotrophic
ocean, and as the lagoon of the Great Astrolabe Reef
is open by several deep passages (Figure 1), we
conclude that active cxchanges occur between the
lagoon and the surrounding ocean.
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